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The home of Scottish brewingBelhaven Brewery
Belhaven - or "Beautiful Harbour" - has brewed beers using only the finest local barley and choicest hops, for 300 years.
Discover more about Belhaven 
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Great pubs for every occasionOur pubs
Enjoy a beer in one of our pubs across Scotland
Find a Belhaven pub 
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the home of scottish brewing
Belhaven Brewery is Scotland's oldest working brewery, established in 1719. Situated in Dunbar, the brewery nestles amongst the rolling barley fields of East Lothian. As the home of Scottish Brewing, we pride ourselves in producing Scotland’s No.1 ale – Belhaven BEST, and No.1 stout – Belhaven Black, alongside our award-winning range of craft beers and ales.
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Brewery tour
Enjoy a tour of Scotland's Oldest working brewery and a tasting of Scotland's favourite ales and stouts.
Book a brewery tour 





Belhaven beers

View full beer range


Belhaven is home to the nation’s favourite ales, stouts and lagers: ideal for when people come together over a delicious pint, as good times shared are the BEST.
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Belhaven Best
A balanced, refreshing and easy drinking smooth session ale at 3.2%
Discover Belhaven Best
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Belhaven Black
A 4.2% stout full of coffee and chocolate flavours
Discover Belhaven Black
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Belhaven Scottish oat stout
Dark, rich and layered stout revealing a wonderful silky texture and finish.
Discover Scottish Oat Stout
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Rhoderick Dhu
The Rhoderick Dhu is a vibrant pub located in the hustle and bustle of Glasgow combining friendly service with an inviting atmosphere.
Visit the Rhoderick Dhu's website
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Molly Malones
The Molly Malones is a vibrant pub located in the hustle and bustle of Dundee combining friendly service with a warm atmosphere.
Visit the Molly Malones' website
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Albanach
With our range of over 330 malt whiskies, we offer you a taste of true Scotland. 
Visit the Albanach's website
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brewery tour gift voucher
Buy a Brewery Tour Gift Voucher online and email it to someone of your choice and they can book whenever suits them.
Buy a gift voucher 
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 Location
Brewery Lane
Dunbar
East Lothian
Scotland
EH42 1PE
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